Effect of remote aryl substituents on the conformational equilibria of 2,2-diaryl-1,3-dioxanes: importance of electrostatic interactions.
The conformational preference of a variety of 2,2-diaryl-1,3-dioxanes bearing remote substituents on the phenyl rings has been studied via equilibration of configurationally isomeric 2,2-diaryl-cis-4,6-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane epimers, X-ray crystallography, (1)H NOESY analysis, and B3LYP/6-311+G* calculations. When the aryl ring bears a remote electron-withdrawing substituent, the isomer having both the higher dipole moment and the electron-withdrawing group in the equatorial phenyl ring and/or an electron-donating group in the axial ring has the lower energy. These results differ from the conclusions reported in a previous study of similar systems. The conformational energy differences of para-substituted 2,2-diaryl-1,3-dioxanes are linearly related to the Hammett σ values with a slope (ρ) of 0.6. In addition, there is a trend toward longer bond lengths between the C(2) ketal center and the aryl ring as the electron-withdrawing nature of the para-substituent is increased. Electrostatic interactions, rather than a hyperconjugative anomeric effect, appear to be responsible for the conformational behavior of such molecules.